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Ask people their thoughts
after hearing Foreign
Trade, and you won't get a
response listing similar
sounding DJs, bands, artistS(l!!f,tii Falcon at the helm, and addition-
and eras. You get descrip- vigation by OJ Fabian Bates (12inch-
tions of cities, feelings, p com), the lovely OJ Kelle Marie
places, and memories. ln Music), and introducing the beta
That's because there simply 0 els of the Foreign Trade Funk-eBots, it
isn't anything out there hould be a party to remember.
quite like it. Foreign Trade:t, -
electro-funk (eFunk) is 100 • j1A decade and a half is a long
fresh-squeezed, organic, I I time to be at the top of your
technocolor music whirled game; no matter what that

together by band members, Liz Pitts - vocal- I ,I game might be. In music, it's
ist, lyricist, opinion monger and booty shaker ' J a near impossibility. While
Micah Banes - computer guru, JIVe-ass freak •~' I many set off as next big
show and comic relief, and Klaus Milbitz -' things, few stay the distance
composer, intensity specialist and recovering I to arrive as genuine interna-
jazz musician ">"'''''Y<:>qua, tional icons. After 15 years,

- - 159 weeks on the UK singles
chart, 232 weeks on the albums chart,
more than 20 million album sales and five
mammoth world tours - playing to 5 million
people in 38 countries - it's fair to sat that
Jay Kay, the quick stepping 37 year-old
professionally known as Jamiroquai, has
finally made it.

Their mission is simple, but not easy - infuse
the fragmented dance music scene with a
fresh, enthusiastic vibe. And, they certainly
have chosen to accept it. Foreign Trade calls
to mind a very hot, very new love interest
from somewhere rather exotic, perhaps
Ipanema, or maybe Virgo A in the Virgo
Cluster e songs are typically up-tempo,
with a cidedly chill numbers thrown in
for reo Most are originals, but
here you'll find an unlikely classic
mo y Afternoon," with sultry
lyrics exy bass line John LaTouche
and oross never saw coming.
Not 10 f its when it comes to craft-
ing ori in Is or resurrecting, r¢'thinking and
retooling he greats" whether it's Motown or
Mozart.

But in the end, we all know iti's about the
disco dancing, which\is why they're throwing
one hell of a party at Club One (3025 Main,
Dallas), December 9th, 2006. Foreign Trade
opens for the soaring OJ Falcon of DAFT
Crew who together with Thomas Bangalter
of DAFT PUNK - one of the most successful
electronic music acts of all times in both
album sales and critical acclaim - produced
the hits "SoMuch Love to Give" and "Together".

8~

What's more, he's got the 6 multi-platinum
albums, 5 MTV awards, the Grammy, the
Ivor Novello and enough lurid tabloid head-
lines to prove it. And now, just in case
there was any doubt, he's got 'High Times -
The Singles 1992-2006", a singles collec-
tion which rams home the point and tracks
the decade and a half journey via his irre-
sistible rare groove and unmistakable
barbed disco.

t's an album which Kay has openly resisted
for the best half of his career; determined
that Jamiroquai's greatest hits wasn't going
to be a couple of top tens and some well
chosen filler. As it is, their 6 consistently
on-point albums have proved such a reli-
able source of danceable hits, that there
wasn't enough room to fit them all on the
19 track CD. For sure, the mark of a true
pop survivor.

"There's a hell of a lot of pressure to come up
with two new hit singles for your greatest
hits, but I think we've cracked it," said Kay of
'Runaway"s glistening disco strings and
'Radios salacious rock hook. "We're very
pleased with them. We just went straight for
the kill. I wanted to do something very
instant which they both are. I love 'em."
"Radio's great fun, a cheeky little track about
when you meet a lovely young lady and find
out that she likes girls even more than she
likes boys. I think we'll leave it at that."
'Runaway', on the other hand, like all Jay's
best disco moments, comes from a slightly
more poignant place. "I really like the senti-
ment. I think it's something everyone can
relate to, 'I just want to runaway'. Sometimes
you do feel that you just want out. When the
pressure's on, you just want to leave all this
behind."
But fans and detractors alike can relax. 'High
Times - Singles 1992-2006' is very much vol-
ume one of the greatest hits, he's not ready
to retire just yet.

and that's music ... THIS WEEK IN TEXAS.
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1. Spirit In My Life (Club)

Cedric Gervais Feat Carloine, Ultra

2. Dance 4 Life (H-inch Mix)

Tiesto, Spread Muzik

3. Tell Me Why (Vocal Club)

Supermode, Ultra

4. Jump (Mark 0 BPM Splice)

Madonna, Warner Bras

5. Exceeder (Club)

Mason, Nervous NYC

6. Maneater (Sugardrip Club)

Nelly Furtado

7. It's My Pleasure (Funkagenda's Groove)

My Friend Sam Feat Viola Wills, J Funk Records

8. Don't Go (Dirty South RMX)

Yazz, Sire

9. Living On Video (Original)

Pakito, Panic Records

10. Sexyback (peter Rauhofer Reconstruction)

I..... Justin Timberlake, Jive ...J
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TWT Chart Manager: OJ Mark D.

I..... Hear him weekly on XM Channel 81 ./
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WUHOMOSCOPfS
Aries March 21 April 19

Knowing what makes people tick is why we
love you. You know how to get to the bottom
of things and help out those in need as often
as you possibly can. So keep doing what you
do and much success on helping out those
less fortunate than you. My hat is off to you
Sir or Madam.

Taurus April 20 May 20
Making an emotional commitment for you is
hard unless there is evidence that the feeling
is mutual. You may have finally found the
right one for you. Just try not to be too impa-
tient if they are too laid back or relaxed.
Things tend to work themselves out even for
you Dear Taurus.

Gemini May 21 June 21
Evera source of information, and also strong
and receptive. Relationships mean alot to
you right now. Either you are a couple or
your not. Well sit yourself down and you
decide what is best for you at the moment. I
can't make that decision for you. I know you
will come up with what is best suited for you.
You always have.

Cancer June 22 July 21
Always wanting to please everyone who
crossesyour path, but when are you going to
please yourself? You can't always be the one
to pleaseothers. I know you live for that, but
sometimes you have to be a little selfish and
let others please you. Drop a hint to your
family, friends and partner. Leavethis on the
table for them to see.

Leo July 22 August 23
Ever refined and sociable and lets not forget
entertaining. You have the true gift for fitting
in no matter where you are. Preferring to
surround yourself with the upper class of cul-
tured types, you sometimes come off as a bit
eccentric. Just don't overdue it or someone
may catch on to you.

Virgo August 24 September 22
I so love your sunny presence. And for that
matter, so does anyone around you. They
also love the fact that you have the most
recent gossip and love to get caught up and
updated by you. Just make sure you have all
the ducks in a row before you go telling
tales.

Libra September 23 October 22
You devil you. Lets not take full advantage of
everyone who crossesour path. You can dish
it out but when it comes times to take it, you
just can't. Lets not be labeled a wolf in

December 1
December 4
December 5
December 7

Bette Midler
Tyra Banks
Little Richard
Aaron Carter

sheepsclothing. Consider it a Challengeto go
out this week and try to introduce a more
calm professional you to all around you.

Scorpio October 23 November 21
You are a smart cookie and know it. Also one
who is passionate about romance, and why
shouldn't you be. You have what it takes to
make a relationship work and I applaud you
for that. So take advantage of this time and
enjoy yourself and your partner to the fullest.
Live it up again and again.

Sagittarius November 22 December 21
Happy Birthday to you born today December
1st. Incredibly smart and a magnetic person-
ality, you are always up for great conversa-
tion. And truly dedicated to any cause. Dont'
forget about World Aids Day today then. Go
out and show the world and others what you
are truly made of. I congratulate you for
being you.

Capricorn December 22 January 19
Dynamic and yet strongly opinionated, you
are most drawn to those who can challenge
you to anything. But becareful doing so this
week, for you may meet your match. I know
you oh so well, you hate to lose so be on
your best behavior and don't go looking for
trouble or you may regret it. Chin up and
face forward I say.

Aquarius January 20 February 18
Your emotions will truly be tested this com-
ing week ahead. Family and career also will
test the limits you have within you. But in the
end you will overcome these obstacles and
be fine. Sometimes you have to get past this
in order to move forward. I have all the faith
in you that you will prevail in your week and
the weeks to follow.

Pisces February 19 March 20
Good manners and generous is what attracts
people to you. Just don't let anyone take
advantage of your generousity. You are also
a dreamer, there are some things you just
can not deliver as you so would like. Big
deal. Just stay true to your heart and do your
thing. Things always work out in the end for
you my Dear Pisces.

Bette Midler
Singer, actress,
and comedian

Born - 1947
Honolulu, Hawaii
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Dear Diva,
I travel all over Texas to watch drag pageants. I have
been reading your column since you guys started back
up and think you of all people could put the label on this
category. Between the talent and evening gown com-
petitions I like to grab a bite at the taco trucks that are
50 conveniently parked off to the side of the clubs.
What prompted me to write was that at Inergy in
Houston during the USof A at Large pageant I saw you
wolfing down a couple tacos from the truck like some-
one had been starving you. This is the second time I
have seen you sampling a taco from a truck, the first
being in San Antonio out side the Saint. I personally
can think of at least 18 different ones across Texas and
hands down the one outside Inergy is the best, second
being San Antonio at the Saint, and third being in EI
Paso outside the Old Plantation. I know you have an
opinion on this. 'Cause gurlllill I know you love
tacos I'm a witness.
Taco Trick

Dear Vicious, Hateful Bitch:
Perhaps if you would put down your coke spoon every
once in a while, you'd understand the simple pleasures
that accompany the partaking of a particularly tasty
culinary experience and wouldn't find it necessary to
attack those with a healthy appetite. Yes, I love my
tacos. What of it? And, so what if I happen to relish
my food? Is that any reason for you to berate me as a
torture victim that is deprived of sustenance to wangle
a confession? I think not, buddy. Thankfully, the Diva
recognizes that your hurtful comments were made - as
hurtful comments always are - in an effort to denigrate
me so that you can feel better about your miserable
existence. BecauseI recognize this, I will forgive your
condescending comments and answer your question.
The cafe on wheels outside Inergy in Houston is, by far,
the best fast food purveyor in the history of such con-
veniences, and I would spend my last peso on my last
day on this earth
to partake of one of their tempting tacos.

Dear Diva:
I was reading the other day about these parties called
POZparties. They are parties held by young gay HIV
negative males between the ages of 18 to 28 years old.
They invite older HIV positive men to come and enjoy
bare backing themselves for the sole purpose of infec-
tion. I almost cried after I read this. All my life as an
active gay man I have taken precautions to prevent the
spread of this disease and have remained negative of
STD'sand HIV. These kids just aren't thinking. Maybe

your words of wisdom can shed some light on this dark
practice.
Wrapping With Rubber

Dear Enlightened One:
First of all, I congratulate you on being sensible and
gloving your tool before you dip it in the waters of love.
It's been proven to reduce the risk of infection, and is
the only known way to prevent its spread - short of
abstinence, of course. I'm glad that you're one of the
many that have decided that losing your life isn't worth
the few moments of pleasure that bare-backing may
provide. Now, as to the idiots that participate in these
parties - SHAMEon the twinks for doing that to them-
selves, and an even BIGGERSHAMEon the ones doing
it to them. You know, there's not much any of us can
do for the twinks - short of locking them up or sewing
up their anal cavities until they grow up enough to
behave a little more rationally - primarily because the
seem to operate under some really tragic principles:
(A) They believe that they're invincible, because that's
what we in our youth always believe - that nothing can
hurt us; (B) they wrongly think that the drugs being
used to treat those infected will simply treat them, too,
so why miss-out on a good lay; (C) they figure that
they're going to get it anyway, so why not get it over
with; and/or, (D) they so completely hate themselves
that they think that they're not worthy of living.
Bullshit! To all of it! You're not invincible, those drugs
may not work on the strain that you're exposed to, you
won't get it if you protect yourself and you are worthy
of living, 'cause God don't make junk. Get counseling,
find a mentor - do something, other than offer up your
butt to a man that obviously thinks less of you than he
does of the jiz that he's trying to inject you with. As for
you self-centered pricks that go to these parties with
the express purpose of exposing someone to the virus
- may God damn your souls to hell for all eternity.
What the hell gives you the right to play God and infect
a poor innocent with a fatal disease? Who the fuck do
you think you are?? And don't dare tell me that it's your
victim's choice - you're the older, more experienced one
and you have a choice, too. The choice NOT to infect
someone who's thinking may not be rational; the choice
NOT to spread this virus to a new generation of gay
men; and, the choice to once in your life do the mature
and responsible thing and keep your schlong in your
pants instead of waving it around like a goddamn may-
pole to any unsuspecting bottom that comes your way.
You, sirs, are murderers, plain and Simple!

Send comments, Questions and Coupons
to the Dearest Diva of them all, care of:

twtmagazine@aol.com

One fateful night in Austin, 1996, a young
man found himself surrounded by pulsing
music, flashing strobe lights, and thousands
of people under the spell of that night's OJ.
He instantly fell in love. The event was
Meltdown, and the kid was Roland Belmares.
He instantly knew he had to figure out a way
to channel this amazing energy and that was
the night Roland Belmares decided to
become a DJ. So began Belmares' humble ori-
gins as a OJ, spinning pool parties and minor
venues across Austin, TX. Building a name for
himself as a DJ who takes his art seriously
whether there are twenty or two thousand
people on the dance floor, it was Belmares'
dedicated fine-tuning and attention to style
that caught the ear of Ben Parsley. Parsley,
founder of Austin's former biggest circuit
events, Perfect Day and Meltdown. The
incredible impact Belmares made on audi-
ences at both Meltdown and Perfect Day
secured him a position on the discerning par-
tygoer's "Hot List" of circuit DJs.
Since that time, Belmares has been called on
to play several events across the US, from
Los Angeles, San Francisco, New York, to
Miami, traveled north of the border to play in
Vancouver, Montreal, and Toronto, and broke
into the international scene with dates in Sao
Palo, and Rio de Janeiro (Brasil). Then, of
course, there are those major circuit events
like White Party (Miami), Winter Party
(Miami), White Party (Palm Springs), Alegria
(New York), Fireball (Chicago), Crobar (New
York, Chicago, Miami), Babylon Tour (nation-
wide), Coliseum (Ft. Lauderdale), Gay Day's
One Mighty Party (Orlando, Fl) with Belmares
consistently delivering audiences his unique

Qj RoLand

B@LmareS
RUS tin Bound!
blend of high energy and tribal vocals. With a
growing fan base spanning coast to coast, it
was only a matter of time before Belmares
wasjcatted upon to mix CD's for ~he industr'"
leading dance labels, includin~JDance--O,
4Play Resords!J GIi!'I~aur_. (Glop,al a I
Groove) and Harlequln Records"" The J
two,havi,ug recently captured hi~ I,mique
al vocals .on CDs, entitled ~II[Ie!'Bal
(Centaur) & Boy (Harlequin).

Roland's talent as a remixer includes work
on projects for many of today's dance floor
divas including Pepper Mashay, Pat Hodges,
Kristine W, Abigail, Debby Holiday, Billie
Myers and most recently, Amber.

DJ Roland Belmares continues his rise
through the ranks of the world's foremost
DJs with recent and upcoming events
including ... Fly (Toronto), Gus Presents NYE
(San Francisco), Carnival (Rio de Janieiro,
Brasil), Gay Days Orlando's One Mighty
Party, Arabian Knight's After-Hours 8:
Disney MGM Studios (Orlando, FL), Winter
Party Miami at Club Space (Miami Beach),
Jungle 15 (Houston, TX) and the Crown 8:
Anchor (Provincetown),

cheCR RoLand out
nej-(t FilidaLj at lain
on Lfth in Rustin
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25 Years Ago This Week in Texas
One of my absolute favorite covers of all time was all
the rage twenty-five years ago, primarily becauseit fea-

tured the devastatingly-dashing, tantalizingly-toned and
Speedo-sportin new Mr.Texas, David Prejean, who cap-
tured the sixth annual muscle medal from a whopping
field of 19 cut contestants. The divine David was spon-
sored that year by Houston's Fitness ExChange,where
I was blessed on many occasions to spot him from
steam room to shower displaying the talents that we
couldn't show on the cover. Oh, those were truly the
days, my friends..
Rounding out the Top Five in the winner's circle that
year were First Runner-up Winston Von McAfee of
Houston; Dan Miller, also from Houston, as Second
Runner-up; Third Runner-up from Houston, Russ
Bernal; and Dallas' very own Kenn Darity as Fourth
Runner-up. Special entertainment for the dudely dick-
fest, which benefited the Texas Human Rights
Foundation, included TWT's Abilene Entertainer of the
Year, Lindsy Love; DFW EOY,Tasha Kohl; Houston and
Odessa EOY, Hot Chocolate; Texas EOY Naomi Sims;
the TexasTornado, Mr.Tiffany Jones; and Mr.Gay Pride
1981, Danny Villa, with the Blue Wave Band. And, as if
the contestants didn't provide us enough examples of
pleasing pulchritude, the judge's panel included former
titleholders, including the first Mr.Texas, CJ Harrington;
Mr. Texas 1975, Steve Dugas; Mr. Texas 1977, Robert
Jones; Mr.Texas 1978, Rick Price; and, Mr.Texas 1981,
Jay Gondik. Can you say schwing?

Despite the fact that so much of the magazine was
devoted to testosterone, those of the femme mimicry
set occupied a significant eighteen pages of our maga-
zine, with special events and shows featuring the best
of the Lone Star state's practitioners of the art of satire,
pantomime and the dance (as Naomi Sims used to say.)
From the Second Anniversary celebration at Tex's
Colorado Street Bar in Austin, with Riki Rousseauxand
Nicole; the holiday Super Show Galveston's Kon-Tiki, p
which starred Naomi Sims, Adriene Cattell, Chante
Cartier, Sabrina and Candi; and, the Landing in Dallas'
presentation of a one-man show featuring Miss Gay
South, Dana Manchester to the Shady Lady Show at the
Etc. Etc. Club in McAllen; the Raina Lea Show, featuring P

Tasha Kohl and Lindsy Love at the Other Place in Ft.
Worth; and, the Thrice as Hot Review, starring the
omni-present Naomi Sims, Hot Chocolate, Brandi West
and Bertha Butts at Houston's Babylon, drag played an
important part in the nightlife of Texassexuals,and was
not ignored by our editors simply because some mem-
bers of our community believed that there was too
much of it in our pages.... So, get over it.. ..
SAY,WASN'TTHAT....former Boystown Gang lead singer
Cynthia Manley, sandwiched between current boys
Randyand Dave at Tex's in Austin; Red River Crossing's
Rick Sigman, pinching the male nurses in room 918 at
Breckenridge Hospital after his bike accident, also in
Austin; Electra Stahr, relinquishing her Newcomer of the
Year Crown at the Sunset Boulevard in San Antonio;
Stacy Roberts, snatching the December Face of the
Month title at Lollie's Hotstop, still in San Antonio;
Richard Allen, popping the cork for the grand opening
celebration of his eponymous bud boutique in Houston;
DJ Johnny Stallard, owner Lillie Stevens and manager
George Anderson, wowing the West Texas crowds at
the Capri Club in Odessa; Black Betty and White AC
pouring the potent potables at the Eighth Day birthday
soiree in Dallas; good 01' girl Willie Rives, still slinging
cocktails a the still No Name bar, yet still in Dallas; and
Miss Gay Country Little Bobby, Miss Gay USA Eartha
Kitt, Current and Former Reigning Miss Gay Nothing
RonSiOUX,MissGay ExileTracy and MissGay Metroplex
Champagne hanging their balls on the BRBChristmas
tree, back in Houston.
Finally, once upon a time our magazine was filled with
simply scads and scads of businesses for us to spend
our gay holiday bucks on when we weren't enjoying
important things like cocktails, including Doubrava
Jones, the Manhole men's clothing store in Houston;
The Spanish Flower Mexican Restaurant, still in
Houston; Oak Lawn Records in Dallas; the Record rack,
back in Houston; Dramatika Cardsand Gifts, once again
in Houston; Sutherlands, a Brasserie,back up the inter-
state in Dallas; Off the Street Gifts and Cards, yet again
in Dallas; Artcards and BloomTown Blooms, a
Southwest flight back to Houston; Baja's Restaurant,
still in Houston; Sports Locker men's clothing, yet still in
Houston; The Little Watch Shop - guess where - still in
Houston; EuroTan,also and again and still in Houston;
Lobo Book Store, thank God back in Dallas; sound
Climax, still thank all that is gay in Dallas; the Bell
Pepper Restaurant, again, still and even yet still in
Dallas; and Jim's Gym, once yet and still again in
Houston.
Yes, Virginia....there really is a life outside the clubs.

And that's the way it was, 25 Years Ago This Week in
Texas

469-3'8'5-4477

§J1-800f~~'~
find him fAst & BASY

1800GAYLlVE.COM
Me 4742 For entertainment only. 18+
"New members only. Call for details.
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Austin

The Heart of Texas Gay and Lesbian Bowling
Tournament is proud to present The Cost is
Correct, a live and home-grown version of one of
television's most-beloved game shows, on
Saturday, December 9 at the Cockpit, 113 San
Jacinto Avenue. For a $10 donation, attendees
will be eligible to be selected as a contestant for
the show and an opportunity to win their share
of over $1500 in prizes. Proceeds from the
event help support the Heart of Texas
Tournament, which this year benefits The Wright
House, Animal Trustees of Austin and the Anna
McAdams Memorial Foundation at the University
of Texas Health Sciences Center in San Antonio.
Doors open at 7 pm, and the show starts at 8
pm. For more information, contact Brian at 512-
350-3241.
The Care Communities (formerly Interfaith Care
Alliance) will host its ninth annual World AIDS
Day Service of Remembrance and Hope tonight,
December 1, at the St. Edward's University
Chapel, 3001 S. Congress Avenue, beginning at
7 pm. The service will provide a vivid reminder
of the need for renewed awareness of the extent
of the HIV/AIDS pandemic in Central Texas.
Contact Care Communities at 512-459-5883 for
more information.
What do you get when you combine two of the
best parts of the holiday season - fun and help-
ing others? A Holiday Mix & Mingle at The
Firehouse Lounge (605 Brazos)!* On Tuesday,
December 5th, from 6 pm until 8 pm, join AIDS
Services of Austin (ASA) and ACC student hosts
for festive drinks, savory snacks, cool door
prizes, fabulous company and groovy music. It's
a great opportunity to kick off the holiday season
in a fun and giving fashion! With a $10 mini-
mum donation, payable at the door, you will
receive two drink tickets, each good for wine or
a vodka cocktail. All proceeds from the door
directly benefit ASA and Central Texans living

with HIV and
AIDS. Thanks to
the generosity of
The Firehouse
Lounge, 10% of
all additional bar

A I D. S sales will also
. . benefit ASA!

*Guests must be
S E R v i c s Sage 21 or older.

OF AU - T I fkl For. more infer-
~ .•..• matron. contact

ASA at 512-458-2437.

Dallas
The Trestle, which celebrates its 20 Anniversary
this month, is selling limited-edition T-shirts
commemorating the event with proceeds going
to the Greater Dallas Council on Alcohol and
Drug Abuse. The T-shirts are just $20, and are
available at the club. For more information, con-
tact Spanke at 214-826-9988.

Ft. Worth
Tarrant County AIDS Interfaith Network (TCAIN)
will sponsor a commemorative service in recog-
nition of the nineteenth International World
AIDS Day. The service will be held at, Agape
Metropolitan Community Church, 4615 E
California Parkway (SE Loop 820) in Fort Worth
tonight, December 1, 2005, at 6:30 p.m. Area
clergy and leaders of AIDS service organizations
will participate in the service. Church choirs
from Agape MCC and Thompson Chapel United
Methodist Church will be performing. A casual
reception will be provided immediately following.
The public is welcome to this interfaith obser-
vance, and admission is free. For more informa-
tion, call 817-923-2800.

Houston
The Resurrection Metropolitan Community
Church, 2025 West 11th Street, hosts its 4th
Annual Craft Bazaar on Sunday, December 10th
from 12:30 - 3 p.m. in the Activities Building at
the Church. There'll be food booths, jewelry and
Christmas items and more, and you're invited to
bring your children, grandchildren, nephews and
nieces to the Gingerbread House-Making Party
during the bazaar. In addition, Resurrection
MCC has set the goal of giving away 100 Holiday
Food Baskets for Christmas to families in need in
our church and community. You can bring your
donations to the Christmas Basket table in the
breezeway on Sundays after each service. For
information about the bazaar or the Christmas
Baskets, please contact the Church at
713.861.9149.
Houston Gay and Lesbian Parents hosts its annu-
al Gingerbread Building Party tomorrow,
Saturday December 2 from 2-5 p.m at st.
Stephens Community Center, 1805 West
Alabama. Families
should bring graham
crackers for the walls,
other goodies (such as
gum drops, licorice,
etc.) for decoration,
and a healthy snack to
share. E-mail the HGLP
at HGLP@hglp.org for
more information.
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The BESTstrippers and show girls in town
•• $1.00 Wells

Domestic Beer
Tequila Shot

"Prices are good till Midnight

Atrevete with
Jesse Love

++ $2.00 Wells
Domestic Beer
Martinis

SATURDAY UBUNI~HT

--I $ 1.00 Vodka
»}) Dancers all night «««« NO COVER »»

5829 S. GESSNER
CONNER WITH HARWlN

713-334-5422 www.laacademladub.com
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Open 365 days a year
For Nature-loving Gay Men

In a Rustic Resort Setting
Pool' 5 acre 'ake' Store -Ree (tn~

• Volleyball- Horseshoes - . ';t.

•Cabins· TentAreas' 30/50 amp RVslots
• Bathrooms w/ Showen

Ma~e Reservations Now!
,254) 758-2788
www.croulOildsumplng.com
c..1!.1409' Desdemona. TX7644S

SOFTBALL MlSI!l!
Softball Austin ended its 2006 Fall Season with a
Potluck Cookout at Kreig Fields. The Wranglers with
their 9-1 seasonal record took 1st place in the "C"
Division while the Thunders with an 8-2 season record
finished in 2nd place. Austin Power took their first
divisional championship with an impressive 11-1
record in the "0" Division. Edging out the Mullets by
one game, the Peppermint Patties played themselves
into a 2nd place finish with a 7-5 season record.
Softball will be recruiting new players and teams after
the holidays. For information to join or sign up for the
Spring Season, visit their website at http://www.soft-
ballaustin.org

MlSI!l! GAMBLERS
For bowling week of November 7, star bowlers were
Charlie Raynor with a 232 game, 81 pins over his aver-
age and M.S. with a season-high 289 game.
The Austin Gamblers is a GLBT bowling league that
bowls Tuesday nights at 8:30 pm at Dart Bowl, 5700
Grover Avenue. The league is always looking for new
members; second half-season begins on January 23.
If you don't want to bowl at least come out and cruise.
For more information, call Tom at 791-4299 or Steve
at 833-8103.

ADVENTURING OUTDOORS
On Saturday, December 19, 2006, a hike will take
place at Government canyon. The canyon is a new
state natural area/park located just outside of San
Antonio. For information or to join please contact
adventuringOutdoors@gmail.com or call 512-236-
7176. You can also visit their website for information
at http://www.main.org/adventuring/

RAINBOW ROLLERSKATING
Rainbow Rollerskating will meet December 11, 2006,
(the second Monday of each month) from 8pm-llpm
at Skate World Austin located at 9514 Anderson Mill
Road (258-8886-Rink info). Admission is $6, which
includes skate rental, or bring your own. Rollerblades
are welcome. Bringing your own skates is encouraged
as we sometimes run out of popular sizes. (If you can't
skate, you won't be Charged.) Additional donations for
the night's charity will also be accepted at the door.
This month benefiCiary is Austin Mpowerment. For
Skate night information, email James at ~

Ijk2003@yahoo.com or call him at 512-296-0831.

LONESTAR IMiIY
The Austin Lonestars are recruiting rugby players of all
skill levels. If you would like to join in on the fun,
regardless of experience, visit the Lonestars' webpage
and sign up!(http://lonestarsrugby.org)
The Lonestars currently practice on Monday and
Wednesday from 7:00pm to 9:00pm at Burnet M~
School. If you plan to participate In practice, you WIll
need shorts, t-shlrt, running shoes, rugby deaI:S;
a mouthguard. You will need to be warmed I
ready to go at 7 pm. The warmup consists of
around the track, 20 pushups and 20
bicycle or a combination of the two).
late to start!
Join us the Lonestars at practiCe and

ImlI mil. VOLLEJIU
Volleyball Teams, fans, and suppo.- ..
Annual End of Season Banquet on
top teams for this year: Thu
Dolls-2nd place; and Red Gu
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Winner - Erica DiAngelo
1st Alsternate - Dion Summers

PARTNERS I'N
PREVE-NTION
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It's a Wednesday night, 9PM in Ft. Worth.
What's going on? Not much ...and everything.
You see, there is a huge labor of love about
to take place called the "Wall
of Food Show." There are 12
people in the Stampede
Nightclub other than the 6
people performing and the 2
bar employees. And yet by
10: 30 another 327 dollars will
be raised for the Aids
Outreach Center's Food
Pantry .:

"I am always blown away by
the generosity of people in
this community. Some nights
I look out toward the bar area and think 'How
are we gonna do it?'" says Rhonda Mae. "But
they always come through," she continues.
And it's been going on for 16 years.

And if these promises aren't
kept? Our bet is on people
like Rhonda Mae to see us
through.

When she questioned the director of the
pantry, it was explained that the budget
for the pantry always remained the same

and that the money she was
donating from her shows
was backed out of the Food
Pantry budget and used
elsewhere.

Who is Rhonda Mae and how did all this hap-
pen? Well, she's certainly not your basic pre-
op tranny. Growing up in the 50's wasn't so
easy. There was no Gay rights movement and
certainly no Transgender sup-
port groups. So as a young
man he did what many young
gay men at that time
did ...joined the Navy, served 4
years, got out, married a
woman and became a father
of 2. Eventually he figured
out that he liked "dressing up"
and started performing.

She explains, "I was doing lots
of actual paid shows at the
time and felt that if I was
going to take from the community, I needed
to give back to the community. Around the
same time the Imperial Court was starting in
Ft. Worth, and at the encouragement of
Barbie Doll (Founder of the Court in Texas)
and Raina Lea, I started doing fundraising.
Then about 15-16 years ago I decided to be
the person I was meant to be and started the
hormones and living as a woman."

During the course of all this,
the AOC was in its infancy.
Back then it was called the
Community Outreach Center
as Rhonda says, "You couldn't
say AIDS because there was
too much hatred at that time
towards AIDS and people with
it."

"I was livid," she went on
"Later that day I was out
having lunch at the
Western Sizzler on the West
Side. When I went to fill my
plate up again it dawned on
me how to get around it. I
would start giving them

food instead of money. We would go buy
cases of food and stack it like a wall in the
bar and when it got to be too big we would
load up some trucks and take it to the
pantry. But that's now how the "Wall of
Food" got started."

And the tradition continues. Today the AOC
Food Pantry serves over
500 clients in Fort Worth
and surrounding areas. To
date, Wall of Food dona-
tions have amounted to
nearly $400, OOO ... and this
year will top $30, 000 in
the next week or two; all
this in a little ot' down-
home, country kinda bar on
the outski rts of Downtown
Ft. Worth.

If we may pontificate a
moment ...The theme for World Aids day
this year is "accountability" and is designed
to inspire citizens across the globe to hold
their political leaders accountable for the
promises they have made on AIDS. Targets
such as the All by 2010 pledge made by
world leaders last year, and the Millennium
Development Goal to halt and reverse the
spread of AIDS by 2015, are in serious dan-

ger of being sidelined or
ignored, and much more
needs to be done to ensure
that these critical promises
are kept.

One of the programs that
became near and dear to
Rhonda was the Outreach
Center's Food Pantry. Rhonda noticed, even
though a round of shows might have provide-
da several thousand dollar donation to the
Food Panty, that there was really no increase
in the amount of food that was available for
the clients.

For information on how to donate to
Rhonda Mae's Wall of Food, email:
rhondamae1@aol.com.
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The Cathedral of Hope

"Too many words ..just let them see what we
do."

This quote by Mother Theresa is
the guiding light of the Cathedral of
Hope's Community Outreach,
which ministers to the needs of all
those in need, including those chal-
lenged by the infections of HIV
and AIDS. And for almost 35 'Z I- &Ii

years, COHhas taken those words and, with the
help of thousands of caring and loving volun-
teers, shown the citizens of Dallas
and its surrounding neighborhoods
just what they do with a multitude
of programs and services designed
to show compassion to those who
feel unloved and to foster hope to
those with none. No matter how,
when, where or why these angels
serve, the resulting lesson is always
the same: humbling themselves in service to
others and thereby demonstrating the best that
we all carry within us-which is, of course, the
unconditional love of God.

COH believes that "caring for those who are
hurting or in need is the chief expression of what
it means to be a disciple of Jesus Christ. caring
for others is the soul of who we are. It keeps us
from being consumed with ourselves. It is the
antidote for the toxic effects of the materialism
that is consuming our society. In a hurting and
hopeless world, Celebration is vital to health.

Selena St. John
Femme Mimic and AIDS activist

Selena St. John has been involved in funerals-
ing in the City of Houston for 14 years.
Having lost many loved ones to AIDS/HIV,
including her lifetime partner, Jessie, Selena

People need to celebrate to keep hope alive. In
an age of AIDS, nothing is more damaging than
hopelessness. We believe God's will for us is
health, wholeness and holiness. Growing to ful-
fill that will is our responsibility as disciples, and
helping others to grow toward wholeness is an

_ expression of Christian caring. For
us, salvation is a Divine expression
of redeeming love for every part of
our lives."

In addition to its outreach pro-
grams, The last Sunday of every
month is Loaves and Fishes

Sunday, when the Cathedral of Hope collects
non-perishable food, grooming supplies and gal-

Ion jugs of water for people in need
in our community. Loaves and
Fishes contributions go to various
community organizations including
AIDS Food Pantry and AIDS
Servicesof Dallas.

Even more tangible proof of the
Cathedral's commitment to AIDS

outreach and services is the John Thomas AIDS
Memorial Bell Well, a towering structure in the
heart of the Oak Lawn community which three
bronze bells ring daily in memory of those we
have lost and the injustices still endured by peo-
ple living with HIVjAIDS worldwide. Dedicated
to the memory of congregant and AIDS- and
GLBT-activistJohn Thomas, the tower is a fitting
tribute to both the man and the community -
and to the enduring legacy of self-less service
and compassion that has always been a hallmark
of Cathedral of Hope and its members.

has dedicated to raising monies for various
fundraising organizations such as ERSICSS,
TGRA, Legacy Community Services, and
Bering Omega, to name a few. During the
last few years, Selena has also held many of
the community's highest fundraising titles such
as Miss BRB, Miss Gay Pride Houston and Miss
Camp America. A few years ago she also held
the title of Miss Houston International USofA,
becoming one of the first "charity girls" to
compete in a USofA pageant. Selena would
like to thank the many people who have
helped her be able to make such accomplish-
ments. The st. John family has a very
impressive saying: "If HIV/AIDS affects one of
us, it affects us all". You can see Selena at
JR's hosting Drag Bingo the second Tuesday of
every month as well as hosting some of JR's
strip contests.

Rustin
Austin's Babtist Women
Fundraisers Extrordinaire

Created in 1986,
the Austin Babtist
Women have
become an incred-
ibly entertaining -
and highly-
respected - chari-
table force. The
all-male, ail-volun-
teer comedy
troupe performs
throughout the
nation and exists
for the sole pur-
pose of raising
money for AIDS,
HIV, & breast can-
cer organizations

With a core group
of four extremely
talented perform-
ers, these men
take on the per-
sonas of Southern church ladies and stage
elaborately-choreographed, side-splitting rou-
tines. In the past years, their antics have
been a part of raising more than $5 million for
charities throughout the United States.

The Austin Babtist Women stage four signa-

an Rntonio
Norma Jean Espinoza
San Antonio AIDS Foundation (SMF)
Caseworker

"Webster's Dictionary defines memory as
the process of retaining or recalling past
experiences - and the years that I have
worked at SAAF will certainly provide me
with great memories.

Working with SAAF, I have been inspired by
its philosophy of providing services based
on compassion - no matter what the client's
background. The clients that I have served
have found a place in my heart, and give
me the knowledge of different degrees of

ture shows per year in Austin, Texas:
GospelFest on Easter Sunday, a Father's Day
Blowout, an Anniversary Show in September
and the Holiday Spectacular in December.
During the remainder of the year, the troupe

tours throughout
Texas and the
nation - as person-
al schedules and
finances allow - to
headline at the-
atres, nightclubs,
comedy clubs,
state-wide events,
and anywhere a
charitable event
needs the Austin
Babtist Women's
unique brand of
comedy to help
raise money .

The members of
the troupe pay for
their own perform-
ance and travel
expenses, with
assistance from
sponsoring busi-

Re5ses and individuals, allowing 100% of the
money raised at each event to be donated to
the selected charity.

To date, the Babtist Women have helped raise
$6,001,430.42 for charity.

survival.

SAAF has been my second home, and I
think them for their support and for the
opportunity to work with a great communi-
ty. The memories I have acquired at SAAF
will always carry with them thoughts of a
rewarding and exciting time in my life."
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TEXAS TEA
TEA by the Sea

Corpus Christi
We can't help ourselves, but we just keep going to Sixx
on Saturday nights because - aside from the fact that
it's a fagulous club! - we just love ASS. Yes, that's
right, poppens, ASS. Now, before you go off the deep
end, thinking that we're violating some local ordinance
restricting such predilections, the ASSthat we're talking
about is the Amateur Strip Show - get it? ASS. Now,
of course, the fact that such events usually end up pro-
viding us with glorious glimpses of gore gluteus maximi
is completely irrelevant to our story. Yeah, right.... It
doesn't hurt our feelings either that the shagalicious
Shady Lady happens to host these shows. Did we men-
tion that we just love ASS??J?

Q's will be showcasing some of the Sprkling Cities best
talent in their upcoming benefit show for The Living
Spoonful! With all the new changes at Q's we look for-
ward to seeing the show and and new look!

Galveston
TEA by the Sea is just as pleased as the proverbial
punch to welcome Galveston'sglorious 3rd Coast Beach
Bar to our ever-expanding family of advertisers this
week. For the one or two of you that aren't aware, the
club is the only one on the island that's so close to the
beach that you can actually smell the tanning oil on the
beefcake - and see the protruding pouches in their
swimwear - right from the divine deck overlooking the
waves. We have first-hand knowledge, you see - we
can't tell you how many protruding pouches we've
admired while sipping on our rum punches. And, as if
that wasn't enough to wet your whistle to the point that
a drool bucket becomes a necessity, those very same
protruding pouches usually end up inside the club for
closer inspection...ahem.

Don't forget that tomorrow and Sunday just happen to
be the days when Galveston is mobbed by Dickens afi-
cionados craving a return to the kinder and gentler days
of Victorian England, when people like Ebenezer
Scrooge and Tiny Tim Cratchit appeared on just about
everyone's holiday guest list. It's Dickens on the
Strand, y'all, and it's the perfect opportunity for every-
one to don their gay apparel and blend in with others
of the same ilk without drawing stares and gawks. And,
isn't that a comfort! God bless us, every one....

Space CiTEA
You know how there are certain people that just make

you wanna run and slap your momma? Not because
they're a problem, but because they're so fine that you
just have to do something physical - anything physical
- to release all those pent-up emotions. Well, babies,
that's the way we felt after we ran into our very dear
friend, deejay extraordinaire Tony Moran, at SoBe the
other night. Dudesand damas, he is so beautiful - and
the tunes he mixed packed the house. We snapped

dozens of pix of the
gorgeous hunk, but
we're holding on to
them for a few extra
days...for personal rea-
sons. Look for them
next week in TexasTea.
In the meantime,
please feast your eyes
on the Cruise Camera
photo of two examples
of pleasing pectoral pul-
chritude that we
snapped at the coolest
place on earth. Now,
they're hot!

Similarly hot were the two gore guys that we found at
JR's after the weakness that we experienced at SoBe.

The two divine dudes go by the names of Brice and
Jessie, and when we met them we promptly went to
our bestest bud, Kofi, for an introduction. Suffice it to
say that numbers have been exchanqed...

We're pleased to announce the addition of a new club
to H-Town'snightlife scene with the opening of Club 69
out in sexy southwest Houston. The club, owned by

\~~-.
Similarly sexy Giselle and Daniel, is just beautiful y'all,
and if the stunning studs that were there for opening
night are any indication, 69 is gonna be in for the long
haul. Our personal favorite stud is Miguel, pictured in
the cruizy CC photo with club manager Sandy...and for
the record, we'll sigue el chupe with Miguel anytime...



While we were in the area, we stopped into La
Academia and promptly witnessed the protruding penile
of one of the club's many papi chulos in the midst of
projecting that penile. No, that isn't us attempting to
nuzzle up to his nips, although we would have liked it
to be. Actually, we're the ones not on camera and just
below the buffed beau during his erotic and sensual
machinations....and gals and guys, what a view it
was....

Speaking of views, we were treated to a dee-lish one
when we stopped by Tony's Corner Pocket the other

~... '..•~
~i
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night, as both Tony and two of his studly staffers - Gary
and Chuck - were kind enough to peel off their shirts to
reveal their pouting pecs. We have a standing date to
massageChuck's pecs and other vital organs...just soze
ya know.

While we're on the subject of other vital organs, sexy
mixologist Michael over at EJ's has a vital organ that
compares to some of the biggest and best on the plan-
et, and he has no problem sharing it with his legion of
fans - fans such as luscious Linda and brilliant Bruce,
who were kind enough to step aside when we arrived
for our sharing session. Oh, and it's his heart - you

The beautiful boys in the EJ'sempire are not limited to

that club, as evidenced by our lascivious lens' capturing
of two potent potable pourers at sister club, In & Out.
We would like to introduce our loyal readers to Brian
and Bryan, two men that made the entire process of
ogling completely easy on us. We are currently negoti-
ating with Bryan to see if he would be kind enough to
come wash glasses at our house - since that action
seems to compel him to reveal so many of his obvious
assets.

Back out in the great
southwest, Inergy hosts a
very special evening each
week dubbed Crystal...ya
know, like the expensive
champagne. And, TRUST,
it's definitely a high-tone
and sophisticated event.
You get that feeling right
when you walk in the door
and are greeted by oh-so-
sexy Rafael, who checked
our IDs so thoroughly that
we were almost embar-
rassed. We said almost....

We were actually embarrassed the other night at the
BRB, because we went up to this really sexy cowboy
named David and asked him if he would like for us to
spit-shine his rather substantial Lucchese roach-stom-
pers...ya know, for the holidays and all. Well, color us

surprised when he shared with us that he let his truly
significant other, Matt, handle all of his sartorial needs,
thank you very much. Well, there's always a two-fer....

Finally, no tour of the clubs is complete without a stop
by Viviana's, where the papis are chulo and the women
are too....or, something like that. Our good friend Kara
Dion knows a little about that, as evidenced by our
photo showing her being glamorous with Jonah and

•.
Tito, whose blue eyes absolutely held us in a rather
delightful spell. Work that magic on us, baby...

Capital CiTEA
The phone lines have been so overwhelmed with calls
about the pulchritudinous penile projectionist at Cockpit
Club that we featured in last week's column that we've
found it necessary to add a second line to our switch-
board. We, of course, would never allow our affection
for shirt-shredder extraordinaire Ty to ever be dimin-
ished by the bulky beau, but there are those in the
community that like all that - which is fine with us,
since that means that Ty can spend even more time
with us! Oh, and just soze ya know....we're still in
negotiations to get Ty to rip his shirt - and other cloth-
ing items - for a photo layout in the magazine. Wejust
love torn boxer briefs..

Austin's very own
divine diva, Hedda
Layne, continues to
heat up the Sunday
crowds at Rain with
a mix of classic and
Layne originals that
put the spin and the
twirl on the dance
floor and make us
all glad that music
is, in fact, our life.
During our recent
sashay through the
party palace, we
Weretreated to the
debut of a new
Layne original that
IS currently in the works, in addition to the tuneful

song-stylings of Capital
City favorite, Troy Lee -
who mesmerized us with
his studly strummings, but
left us wondering what the
hell was behind those
glasses. We also won-
dered why neither Marcus
nor Zack nor Mark and not,
even Sunshine took us up •
on our offer of a phone
number exchange. We
were just trying to be
friendly, you see....

Speaking of friendly, that's what we always think of
when we think about Charlie's head honcho, David
Green. Why, not a day goes by that we don't thank all
that is gay that the sexy mover and shaker is perma-
nently and indelibly inked in our very own little black
book. He, at least, was willing to take us up on our
number exchange. And don't think we don't wear-out
the keypads on our BlackBerry, either....God, he's gor-
geous....

For the one or two of
you that don't know,
Sunday afternoons are
a great time to man-
watch at Oilcan
Harry's, what with the
stunning staff and the
delicious danceurs de
dique that populate the
posh potent potable
place. During our most
recent shot-fest, we
paid particular atten-
tion to penile purveyor,
Guy - for on-so-obvi-

ous wet-whistled and pal-
pitating reasons - and to
magnificent Michael,
OCH's newest bartender.
Michael's a bit shy and
quiet but he's a really
nice guy with a stiff
(ahem) mix of drinks.
Plus he's got a smile that
melts ice and other less
condimental items. And
don't think we haven't
gotten his phone number
to use in our obsessive
attempts to get him on



the very cover of our magazine! What we wouldn't give
to see that under our Christmas tree, doncha know.

Finally, and while we're on the subject of things under
trees, we have a very, very long list of gifts we would
just love to see cum Christmas morning - in addition to
Ty, David and Michael, of course - and the one place
that we know you'll find everything that we want is at
Lobo's. Simply head over to Guadalupe, park your car
or mo-ped, go into the store, ask for Enrique and tell
him that we sent you to cross some items off our reg-
istry. Notice, we said SOMEitems....dontcha be getting
just one of 'em now - we want lots and lots of stuff.
Videos, lube - you know. We promise we'll share them
all on boxing day!

Alamo CiTEA
So anyway, we were in the mood to look at gorgeous
men - as we usually are - and we happened to be on
the 'net, so we decided to pop on over to Heat's My
Space site to see which one of their 355 friends was

about to become one of our
very dear friends. Babies,
you gotta go look at the
hunks that populate their
friends' list. There's gore
gods like deejays Randy
Bettis and Escape and Tony
Moran and Roland Belmares
and Peter Morales and Mike
Reeze and Joe Gauthreaux;
humpy hunks like Mark

Dalton and Eddie Stone and Luke Garrett and Gage
Weston; sexy sirens like Gloria Trevi and Deborah Cox
and Kristine W; and just plain old sexy studs such as
Max and Vincent and Marccelus. With all those mem-
bers of the glam glitterati, it's no surprise that the club
is filled with similarly stunning stars like Marcus, Bunny
and their manly melange and the breathtaking blonde
not named Buffy that our Cruise Camera captured dur-
ing a recent swing through the club. Okay,we're some-
what sated now...

But not so sated that a quick trip to Executive Health
Club to work out the kinks that that satiation gave us
wasn't in order. We pumped, we flexed, we worked
ourselves into a stupor. Fortunately, we have a stand-
ing reservation for a deluxe suite, and were able to rest
our heads and dream of sugar-plum fairies....well, some
klnda fairies.

Meanwhile, back on the Strip, we ran into Dan and
James during a recent happy hour with Bubbles and
were delighted to find out that the couple has now been
together almost as long as Bubbles has been on the
planet. We were also delighted to discover that the

lady Bubbles has finally found a simply stunning set of
jewels to wear in next month's Newcomer of the Year
pageant - an event that is so anticipated that the

thrilling trio captured by our cruizy CC have already
staked their claim to one of the reserved tables in the
show bar. That's what we call planning...

Speaking of planning, they say that life is what happens
when you're making other plans, so similarly Willie
Burgers must be what happens to you when you're
planning other meals...or, something like that. And the
only place that you can get these culinary treasures is
at the Annex, where Willie holds sway over the grill
each and every Sunday afternoon. Havey'all had those
burgers' Babies, they are fine....not as fine as club
head honcho David, of course, but when you have beef
like that to compare to everything else pales...doncha
know.

We happened to be
at the Bonham's site
the other day -
'cause that's what
we do...we go to the
Bonham's site to
keep up with all the
great things hap-
pening there - and
we came across a
picture of nifty Niecy
and the Marvy Miller
Girls that we just
couldn't help sharing
with you, our dear
readers. We were
gonna share with
you a photo of some
enormously-endowed Go-Go Boy that we snapped one
recent Friday night, but seeing Niecy so obviously
happy won out over anything our lascivious lens could
ever capture. You go, Niecy!

Ever since we put the photo of Serge and Chris in our
column last week, we have been trying to rack our
brains to figure out where we know Chris from ...other
than the club, of course. We weren't sure whether it
was his proximity to Serge that made us think he looked
familiar - you know, maybe one of those stunning D&G

group shot ads in GQ or the cover of one of Michael
Lucas'epic videos with yet more group shots (tee heel
or something like that.

Back once again on it _,C
the Strip, we were sit-
ting at Essence the
other night, trying to
decide whether all
the images we were
seeing were from the
multiple video moni-
tors in the club or
from the proof of our
potent potable, when
our very dear friend,
Sir Eric La Rue, joined us and we realized that there are
actually 18,501 reasons - Eric being the latest addition.
Hey, you keep track..

Finally, we were over at Zebraz the other day, starting
our holiday shopping, and we came across one of the
campiest clothing accessories that we've ever seen -
Safe Feet Socks. They're black, sozeya can wear them
with your best Sunday go-to-meetin' wardrobe, and
they have tasteful little red, yellow, green and blue con-
doms with extended tips on them! So fashionable, so
trendy, so provocative - so Zebraz!

Cowtown Tea
Hot tea has been over to Changesand learned that the
December 4th Sunday show will in fact be on the 3rd
Sunday this month so that Aretha Wells can finish her
Christmas Shopping. Don informs us that are some
great parties coming to Changesin the New Yearand to
be on the lookout.

Thanksgiving Eve found the Stampede Club packed to
capacity for a special Wall of Food Show with Rhonda
Mae and a stellar lineup. The night was a rousing suc-
cess, raising over 1700 dollars for the A.O.C. Food
Pantry, bringing the yearly' total a notch closer to that
expected 30,000 dollar mark! The shocker of the night

special
appearance of club
owners Jerry Hawkins
(sporting his glam-
orous torpedo tits 1
and James Allen, who
did a fabulous Lady
Marmalade number
with Club Manager,
Terry and Frieda
Knight. It was, well,
er, um...quite a site to say the least.

Big 0 "Tea"
We at Tea decided to roll in to Mickey's last week and
see about the Wednesday night show Little Deal/Big
Deal which is a cross between Lets Make A Deal and
Deal Or No Deal and snapped us a clever pic of Wayne
Smith holding the goods. We also learned that Tvanna

Tramp is the new co-host for Monday nights internet
show that can be viewed at www.mickeysdallas.com.
Monday night at lOpm The show features comedy,per-
formances by both Wayne Smith and Ivanna Tramp,
plus they read letters from viewers asking for relation-
ship advice and they feature local singers.

We suppose that gambling must be the new gay thing.
Roundup has Texas Hold 'em Poker Wednesday s at
8PM. Its loads of fun for all just take a look at the guys
and gals we caught out last time. DJ Tony plays all

those classic C&W tunes just that way you like it too!
And how about the Roundup being named the number
one gay bar in the USA by Instinct Magazine. Yeap!
Rightchere in "Big D!U

Alexandre's is gearing up for their fabu Holiday Wreath
Auction on Dec 11th. This semi-formal event benefits
the ResourceCenter of Dallas. Wreaths will be accept-
ed until the 4th. You can get all the details at

www.alexandres.com... or you might pop in and ask

cuties Zak or Brian.
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Texas Organizations

State TGRA Info PO Box 780188 78278214 346-2107
Texas Bulls Flag Football Club www.texasbullsffc.com

Texas Groups Based in Austin (AC: 512)
Equality Texas PO 2340/78768 474-5475
Texas AIDS Network PO 2395/78768 447-8887
Texas Freedom NetworkPO 1624 TFN.ORG.322-0545

Abilene Churches (AC: 325)
Exodus MCC 1933 S. 27th Street

Texas Groups Based in Dallas (AC: 972)
DFW Black Tie Dinner 3521 Oak Lawn Ave 75219

Abilene Clubs (AC: 325)
Club Unity 2074 Butternut

692-9830

MCC-Amarillo
Amarillo Churches (AC: 806)

2123 S, Polk

Abilene Organizations (AC: 325)
PFLAG Abilene/Big Country PO 6981/79608 698-6515

672-0607

220 Club
Open Mind
Sassy's
The 212 Club
Whiskers

Amarillo Clubs (AC: 806)
420 N 1st

519 E. 10th
309 W. 6th

212 W. 6th
1219 W. 10th

Amarillo Organizations (AC: 806)
AWARE 202 S. Louisiana
Live and Let Live (M) 1523 S. Taylor
OUTStanding Amarillo 617 S. Harrison
Panhandle AIDS Support Org. (PASO)

Arlington Churches (AC: 817)
Trinity MCC 1846 W. Division, Suite 305

Arlington Clubs (AC: 817)
1851 Arlington 1851 W. Division

372-4557

672-5731
374-2435
374-3029
372-7997
371-8482

376-4071
467-3281
337-1688
372-1050

265-5454

801-9303

Arlington Organizations (AC: 817)
AIDS Outreach Center 401 W. Sanford 275-3311
LoneStar LambdasSquareDanceLoneStarLambdas.org 418.1629

Austin Accommodations (AC: 512)
David's House 1204 Summit 445-5304

Austin Businesses (AC 521)
Cliq Austin.com www.cliqaustin.com
Lobo 3204-A Guadalupe Street 454-5406
TexasTowing Compliance 680.3190

Austin Clubs (AC: 512)
9601 N. 1-35
504 Willow
113 San Jacinto
1301 La Vaca
211 W, 4th St.
217-B W. 4th St.

305 W. 5th St.

'Bout Time
Chain Drive
CIub Cockpit
Charlie's
Oilcan Harry's
Rain
Rainbow Cattle Company

Austin Fitness Centers (AC: 512)
Midtowne Spa 5815 Airport Blvd

Austin Organizations (AC: 512)
Adventuring Outdoors PO 2332/78768
Austin Latino (ALLGO) 701 Tillery St, Box
CapitalCityMen'sChorus ro.com/vccmcaus/

832-5339
480-9017
457-8010
474-6481
320-8823
494-1150
472-5288

302-9696

236-7176
4 474-0750

477-7464

join us online at

WWW.AlYTWT.COAl

CentralTexas Transgender SocietyCTTGS@yahoo.com
Gay, Bi & Questioning Fathers 989-6250
Gay & Lesbian Chamber of Commerce 574-4422
Gay & Lesbian International Film Fest 302-9889
The Heart OfTexas Bears P.O.Box 68439178768-4391

Human Rights Campaign hrcaustin.org
Lesbian,Bi&GayStudent utexas.edu/students/Ibqsa
Out Youth Austin 909 E 49 '12 Street 419-1233
PFLAG PO 9151/78766 302-FLAG
Q www.qboyz.org 3408 West Ave/78705 420 8557
SoftbaliAustin softballaustin.org
Stonewall Democrats of Austin 266-7952
University Alliance 441-5498

Beaumont Churches/Spirituality (AC: 409)
Holy Angels Monastery 5370 LaVerna 842-4147

Beaumont Clubs (AC: 409)
Chris' Crockett St. Pub 407 Crockett 835-4243
The Copa 304 Orleans 832-4206

Brownsville Clubs (AC: 956)
Gary's Coach House 4177 N. Expressway 350-3840

Bryan/College Station Church/Spirituality
Friends Congregat'l Church 2200Southwood693-7021
St.FranciEpiscopal 1101 Rock Prairie Rd 696-1491

Bryan/College Station Clubs (AC: 979)
Halo Bar 121 N. Main 823-6174

Bryan/College Station Orgs (AC: 979)
PFLAG PO 2996/77841 694-2617
AIDS Services of Brazos Valley 260-AIDS

Carrollton Business (AC: 972)
Country Brook Florists 2150 N Josey Ln, #210 245-5606

Corpus Christi Businesses (AC: 361)
VHX Megaplex 101 US Hwy 81 643-6250

Corpus Christi Churches/Spirituality (AC: 361)
MCC 1315 Craig 882-8255
St. Paul Church (UCC) 5525 upes Blvd, 994-8899

Corpus Christi Clubs (AC: 361)
526 S. Staples

802 S. Staples
227 Water Street

St

881-8910
882-5002

882-4114Sixx
888-SIXX
881-8181

Get Happy
Hidden Door
Q's
1212 Leopard
The Rose 213 S. Staples

Corpus Christi Organizations (AC: 361)
C.A.T.C.H. (CorpusAreaTeenCoalitionforHomosexuals) 994-8899
Coastal Bend AIDS Foundation 527 Gordon 814-2001
L-Unplugged (weekly women's group) 994-8899
Men's Group (meets weekly) 994-8899

P-FLAG 5525 Upes Blvd. 994-8899
Road Runners 220 Airline, PMB 6/78412 881-6166
RSIC Texas Riviera Empire PO 3883/78463
The Loving Spoonful 1315 Craig 883-7763

Dallas Adult Theaters (AC: 214)
AI ternativesNewFi neArts17 20WMocki ngbi rd630-7071

Dallas Businesses (A/C: 214)
Condom Sense 4038 Cedar Springs 552-3141
Crossroads Market 3930 Cedar Springs 521-8919
ShadesofGrey Leather3930-ACedar Springs521-GREY
Union Jack 3920 Cedar Springs 528-9600

Dallas Churches/Spirituality (AC: 214)
Cathedral of Hope 5910 Cedar Springs 351-1901
CrossroadCommunityChurch@Theater3 Quadrangle
Dign ityDa lIa s@BethanyPresbyterianChurch. 521- 5342
Disciples of Christ GL Support Grp 946-2184
Integrity (Episcopalians) 521-5324x1742
Lesbian & Gay Unitarians 691-4300
Promise MCC 2527 W. Colorado Blvd 623-8400
Rainbow Covenant Fellowship 559-3380
Seventh day Adventist Kinship Int'l 972-416-1358
TrinityHouseofSpirituality(Reiki/Meditation) 637-1954
WhiteRock CommunityChurch 9353Garland 320-0043

521-5191
943-4444

AIDS
941-0523
526-2085
768-4792
540-4480
522-5200
351-1901
446-0606
766-8939

521-5342x1764
521-5342x2943

366-2585
540-4505

dallasfrontrunners.org
528-4233
540-4460
540-4475
648-1352
521-6622

PO 191089/75219
208 34-8007

571-1073
521-5342x1739
521-5342x1761

chubnet.net;dfwbmc
478-2649

521-5342x1731
dsgadallas.org

5342x1704
521-5342x1752

914-5077
5342x1708

232-6252
328-6749

540-4429.
946-6688

Dallas Clubs (AC: 214)
4026 Cedar Springs
4025 Maple Avenue

3215 N. Fitzhugh
2515 Inwood, #107
4006 Cedar Springs
5025 Bowser
4144 Buena Vista
4100 Maple

3923 Cedar Springs
4117 Maple

4350 Maple
3851-A Cedar Springs

2615 Oak Lawn
3326 N. Fitzhugh

3912 Cedar Springs
2505 Pacific

3911 Cedar Springs
2615 Oak Lawn
3903 Cedar Springs

3014 Cedar Springs
412 S. Haskell

4011 Cedar Springs
3333 N, Fitzhugh

Dallas Fitness Centers (AC: 214)
Club Dallas 2616 Swiss
Midtowne Spa 2509 Pacific

Dallas Organizations (AC: 214)
AIDS Arms, Inc 219 Sunset, #116-A
AIDS Interfaith Network
AIDS Prevention Project 400 S. zang 645-7300
Services of Dallas PO 4338/75208
Alliance Design of Prof
Allies(SMUWomen'sCtr) 3116 Fondren
American Vet Equa IRights
Boys4Toys
Cathedral Bus Network
ClassicChassisCarCiub
Co-Dependents Anonymous
Couples Metro Dallas
Dallas Bears PO 191223/75219
DallasDebutantes(Women'sRugby)
Dallas Diablos (Men's Rugby)
Dallas Frontrunners
Dallas Gay & Lesbian Alliance
Dallas Gay & Lesbian Bar Association
Dallas Gender Society
DallasLambdaMedicalNetwork
Dallas Legal Hospice 3626 N. Hall
Dallas Naked Yoga for Men
Dallas Southern Pride 3100 Main St, #
Dallas Tavern Guild
DAMN (Naturists) PO 190269/75219
DFW Bi-Net
DFWBigMen'sClub
DFW Skate
DisciplineCorps
Different Strokes Golf Assoc
DIVA (Dallas Independent Volleyball)
Dragonfiies of Dallas (Gay Asians)
F-Stop Photography Club
Family Pride Coalition PO 190869/75219
Friday Night Out Bowling
Friends Associating & Relating
Fuse (Young Gay & Bisexual Men)
GaY&Lesbian Fund Dallas P0227292/75222

Alexandre'S
Buddies II
Crews Inn
Dallas Eagle
Havana
Hidden Door
Hideaway Club
Illusions
JR's
Joe's
Kaliente
Mickey's
Phases
Pub Pegasus
Round-up
Seven
Station 4
Phases
Sue Ellen's
TMC
Trestle
Woody's
Zippers

559-0720
.526-0887
526-9510
357-4375
526-9494
526-0620
559-2966
252-0552
559-0650
219-5637
520-6676
219-6425
528-2026
559-4663
522-9611
887-8787
559-0650
528-2026
559-0650
559-0650
826-9988
520-6629
526-9519

821-1990
821-8989

Gay & Lesbian Residents of Oak Cliff galroc.org
Gay & Lesbian Singles 328-6749
Gay & Lesbian SWitchboard 528-0022
Gay, Lesbian & Straight Ed Network 542-7751
Gaymsters Bridge Club PO 190856/75219 946-6464
Gay Outdoor Club gayoutdoorclub.org
GLEAM (AMR GLBT Employees) amrgleam.com
GLEE (EDS GLBT Employees) 352-9346
Group Social Latino 2701 Reagan
Hope Counseling Center 5910 Cedar Spring 351-5657
Human Rights Initiative of N Texas hrionline.org
IBM Eagle (IBM Employees) wardm@Us.ibm.com
Immigration Equality 2501 Oak Lawn #850 855-0520
John Thomas G&L Comm Ctr. 2701 Reagan 528-9254
Ladies & Men Bowlers of Dallas (LAMBDA) 358-1382
Lambda At-Anon 2438 Butler, #106 363-0461
Lambda Group of M 2438 Butler, #106 267-0222
Lambda Legal Def/Ed Fund3500 OakLawn 219-8585
Leather Knights PO 190111/75219 559-3625
LegacyCounselingCenter 520-6308
LogCabin Republicans PO 191033/75219 346-2115
Lone Star Cigar Men lonestarcigarmen.com
Long Yang Club (Gay Asians) 521-5342x1728
MenofAllColorsTogether PO 190611/75219 521-4765
Metroplex Cross-Dressers 367-8500
NamesProjectDa IIasPO 191188/7 5219 521- 5342x 1727
NationalComingOutProjectPO 190328/75219521-5342
National Leather Assoc Dallas nla-dallas.com
Nelson-TebedoHealth 4012 Cedar Springs 528-2336
N Texas GLBT Chamber off Commerce 540-4488
Oak Lawn Bowling Association 358-1382
Oak Lawn Ski & Scuba Club 521-5342x1769
OakLawnSoccerClub PO 190995/75219 941-3566
OakLawnSymphonicBandP0190869/75219 621-8998
Oak Lawn Tennis Association oaklawntennis.org
O.U.T. (Over and Under Thirty) 526-2093
OutTakes Dallas (Film Fest) outtakesdallas.org
Out Youth Dallas PO 190712/75219 521-5342x1760
Over the Rainbow (Wives of Gay/Bi Men) 358-0517
P-FLAGDallas pflagdallas.org
Pa rkland HospitalAIDSCli nic 1936AmeliaCt590-563 7
Pegasus Siowpitch Softball Assoc daliaspssa.com
PresbyterianParentsofGays & Lesbians 902-0987
PrimeTimersDFW P0191101/75219
Project Esperanza 5415 Maple, #422 630-0114
RainbowFlyersPi lots PO19099 0/7 5219 521- 534 2x 1740
Rainbow Garden Club PO 226811/75222 941-8114
Raytheon GLBTA j-Burke@Raytheon.com
Sex/Love Addicts Anonymous 4523 Cedar Springs
South Lad iesUnderTremendousStres521-5342x 1720
Spectrum(SMU GLBT-Straight Org.) 768-4792
Spectrum Motorcycle Club spectrum-mc.com
Stonewall Democrats of Dallas PO 192305/75219
Team Dallas PO 190869/75219 520-4501
Ten Percent Youth 521-2093
TGRA - Dallas PO 191168/75219 tgra.org
rt Legend rn GLBT Employees) 480-2800
TNL Ladies Bowling 927-6194
Turtle Creek Chorale PO 190137/75219 526-3214
Turtle Creek Chorale AIDS Fund PO 190409/75219
United Court/Lone Star Empire dallascourt.org
Visiti ngN urseAssociation 1440W, Mocki ng bi rd689-0000
WhiteRockCCFriendsMinistry 9353Garland 324-1193
Women's Chorus of Dallas 520-7828
You Are Not Alone 521-5342x1734
youth First Texas (Ages 14-22) 879-0400

Dallas Restaurants
3857 Cedar Springs
3908 Cedar Springs
2221 Abrams

3847 Cedar Springs
4000 Cedar Springs

4000 Cedar Springs
3917 Cedar Springs

Dallas Travel Agencies (AC: 214)
GayribbeanCruises www.GayribbeanCruises.com 303-1924
Pride Travel 3626 N. Hall, # 406 559-0881

Black-Eyed Pea
Buli Cafe
Cafe Brazil
Cafe Brazil
Hunky's
Marco Italian
Panda's

521-4580
528-5410
826-9522
461-8762
522-1212
526-3636
528-3818

Denison Club (AC: 903)
Good Time Lounge 2520 Hwy. 91 North 463-6086



Denton Churches (AC: 940)
Harvest MCC 525 S. Loop 288, Unit E 320-6150

Denton Or9anizations (AC: 940)
AIDS Services of North Texas 4210 N. Mesa 381-1501
Exhale Services 417 S. Locust#101 484-2516
Gay & Lesbian Association U of North Texas 565-2456
Homage (Gay/Straight Alliance @ UTD)214-415-8495
Lavender Circle orgs.unt.edu/lavendercircle
PFLAG PO 51096/76206 387-1491
University of North Texas Ally Program 565-2000

Desdemona Accommodations (AC: 254)
Crossroads Campgrounds 1409 CR 495 758-2788

Edinburg Clubs (A/C: 956)
Monterose South Closner

EI Campo Clubs (AC: 979)
Extra Innings 1313 E. Jackson

EI Paso Businesses (AC: 915)
Gallery 216 216 S. Ochoa
Generation Q 301 S.Ochoa, & 216 S Ochoa
The Empty Vaze 504 N. Stanton
Va-Va's 2603 N. Stanton

MCC
EI Paso Churches (AC: 915)
900 Chelsea

EI Paso Clubs (AC: 915)
508 N. Stanton
500 San Francisco

301 S. Ochoa
800 E.5an Antonio
701 E. Palsano

Briar Patch
Club 101
New Old Plantation
San Antonio Mining Co
The Whatever Lounge

316-0559

543-4611

533-6055
533-6055
833-6407
544-YAYA

591-4155

577-9555
544-2101
533-6055
533-9516
533-0215

EI Paso Organizations (AC: 915)
ACLU 2110 E. Yandell 351-1618
AIDS Project EI Paso 532-6467
Anti-Violence Project 216 S. Ochoa avp@lambda.org
Center on Family Violence 2121 E. Wyoming
Lambda/GLBTCommunity Center 216 S. Ochoa 350-GAYS
P-FLAG 4924 Marie Tobin 751-9046
Rio Grande Adelante 3233 N.Mesa,Ste205,Box 2 533-9875
Tillman Health Center 222 S. Campbell, Rm 200 543-3560

EI Paso Restaurants (AC: 915)
7933 N. Mesa, Ste 1
217 N. Stanton
4120 N. Mesa
204 Mills

Cafe West
Lumenbrite Cafe
Singapore Cafe
Tejas Cafe

Ft. Worth Churches (AC: 817)
Agape MCC 4615 SE Loop 820
Angel of Hope Christian Church 901 Page
Celebration Community Church 908 Pennsylvania

Ft. Worth Clubs (AC: 817)
Best Friends 2620 E. Lancaster
Changes 2637 E. Lancaster
CrossroadsLounge 515 S. Jennings
Stampede Ft. Worth 621 Hemphill

833-5600
838-1015
533-2889
532-8411

535-5002
920-7767
335-3222

534-2280
413-2332
332-0071
335-0196

Ft. Worth Organizations (AC: 817)
AIDS Interfaith Network 801 W. Magnolia 923-2800
AIDS Outreach Center 801 W. Cannon 335-1994
Cowtown Leathermen P03494/76113 cowtownleathermen.com
Fort Worth Men's Chorus fwmc.org 731-7878
GayTeen Project 334-0203
Imperial Court de Ft. Worth/Arlington PO 365/76101
PFLAG PO 8279/76124 428-2329
Q Cinema gay film fest 817-462-3368 qcinema.org
Rainbow Rollers Bowling League 540-0303
Stonewall Democrats PO 185363/76181 913-8743
TarrantCountyGayPrideWeekAssoc tcgpwa.org
Tarrant County Lesbian & Gay Alliance 877-5544
TrinityRiverBears trinltyriverbears.com

Frisco Organizations
EqualityFrisco
Frisco Pride

equalityfrisco.org
pride.com

Galveston Accommodations (AC: 409)
Island Jewel BaB 1725 Ave M 763-5395
Lost Bayou Guest House 1607 Avenue L 770-0688

Galveston Clubs (AC: 409)
3rd Coast Beach Bar 3102 Seawall Blvd
Garza's Kon-Tiki 315 Tremont
Pink Dolphin 904 Ave M
Robert's Lafitte 2501 Ave Q
Undercurrent 2409 Market

Galveston Organizations (AC: 409)
AIDS Coalition CoastalTexas 1401 39th Street

Greenville Organizations (AC: 903)
AIDS Services of North Texas 3506 Texas

765-6911
765-5805
621-1808
765-9092
750-8571

763-2437

450-4018

Groesbeck Accommodations (AC: 254)
Rainbow Ranch Campgrounds 1162 LCR 800.729-8484

Harlingen Churches (AC: 956)
Mount Calvary 712 N. 77 Sunshine Strip,Ste 11 457-9195

Dolce Vita
Harlingen Clubs (AC: 956)

424 W. Van Buren 428-4349

Houston Accommodations (A/C: 713)
The Lovett Inn 501 Lovett 522-5224
The Montrose Inn 408 Avondale 520-0206

Houston Businesses (A/C 713)

Houston Adult Theatres
Executive Video 14002 NW Freeway (Hwy 290) 462-5152

715 Fairview 713-leather
queerassgear@houston.rr.com

Blackhawk Leather
QueerAssGear

Houston Churches/Spirituality (AC: 713)
Bering Memorial 1440 Harold 526-1017
Dignity Houston 2515 Waugh 880-2872
Resurrection MCC 2025 W. 11th St 861-9149

Houston Churches/Spirituality (AC: 281)
Creative life Spiritual Ctr 5326 Spring-Steubner 350-5157

Houston Clubs (AC: 713)
611 Hyde Park Pub 611 Hyde Park
Amnesia 5750 Chimney Rock
Bartini 1318 Westheimer
Brazos River Bottom 2400 Brazos
Chances 1100 Westheimer
Club 1415 1415 California
Club Big Yo 6305 Skyline
Club Eve 2209 Richmond
Cousins 817 Fairview
George 617 Fairview
Decades 1205 Richmond
E/l's 2517 Ralph
G-Spot 1100 Westheimer
Guava Lamp 570 waugh
Inergy 5750 Chimney Rock
JR's 808 PaCific
La Academia 5829 Gessner
Tony'sComerPocket817 W. Dallas
Mango Lounge 5750 Chimney Rock
Mary's 1022 Westheimer
Meteor 2306 Genesee
Michael's Outpost 1419 Richmond
Montrose Mining Company 805 Pacific
New Barn 1100 Westheimer
Rich's 2401 San Jacinto
Ripcord 715 Fairview
South Beach 810 Pacific
Viviana's 4624 Dacoma

526-7070
660-7310
526-2271
528-9192
523-7217
522-7066
953-0268
545-4574
528-9204
528-8102
521-2224
527-9071
523-7217
524-3359
660-7310
521-2519
557-0809
571-7870
660-7310
527-9669
521-0123
520-8446
529-7488
523-7217
759-9606
521-2792
529-S0BE
681-4104

Houston Clubs (A/C: 281)
114491-45

527 Barren Springs
5322 Glenmont

260-9885
872-0215
451-2094

Amazonia
Rainbow Room
Toyz

Houston Clubs (A/C: 936)
RanchHill Saloon 247041-45 N, #103

Houston Fitness Centers (A/C: 713)
Club Houston 2205 Fannin
Atness Exchange 4040 Milam
Mldtowne Spa 3100 Fannin

441-6426

659-4998
524-9932
522-2379

Houston Organizations (A/C: 713)
AIDS Foundation Houston 3202 Weslayan Annex 623-6796
American Veterans for Equal Rights PO667135/77266
Astro Rainbow Alliance of the Deaf PO 66136/77266
Gay& Lesbian Switchboard 701 Richmond 529-3211
Gay Fathers/Fathers First PO 981053/77098 782-5414
Gay Men's Chorus PO 541004/77254 521-7464
GLBTChamber of Commerce PO 66129/77266 523-7576
Gulf Coast Archive & Museum of GLBT 2507 Capitol
Gay& Lesbian Film Festival 300 Montrose, Ste 207
Gay & Lesbian Parents hglp@hglp.org
Gay& Lesbian Political Caucus PO 66664/77226 521-1000
HATCH 701 Richmond 529-3590
Houston Lesbian & Gay Community Ctr. 524-3818
PFLAG PO 66834/77266 467-3524
Pride Houston PO 66071/77266 529-6979
Stonewall Democrats PO 540111/77254 521-7065
1)( Human Rights Commission 3400 Montrose 522-0636

Irving Organizations (A/C: 972)
Irving Area Gay Couples Meetup
Stonewallers Bowling League

253-8733
790-8201

Longview Clubs (A/C: 903)
2103 East MarshallDecisions 757-4884

Longview Organizations
GayAdvisory Council PO 289/75606

Lubbock Clubs (A/C: 806)
2211 W. 4th StClub Luxor 744-3744

Lubbock Organizations (A/C: 806)
Community Outreach Center PO 64746/79464 762-1019
South Plains AIDS ResourceCenter 765-0444

McAllen Clubs (A/C: 956)
PBD'sLounge Ware Road @ Daffodil 682-8019

McAllen Organizations (A/C: 956)
The Valley AIDS Council 1217 Chicago 668-1155

Odessa Clubs (A/C: 915)
Miss Lillies Nitespot 8401 Andrews Hwy 366-6799
Passions 2624 W. 2nd St 337-9039

San Antonio Accommodations (A/C 210)
Arbor House Suites Bed and Breakfast 109 Arciniega 472-2005
Beauregard House B&B 215 Beauregard 222-9338
O'CaseysBed and Breakfast 225 W Craig Place 1.800.738.1378
The Painted Lady Inn 620 Broadway 220-1092

San Antonio Businesses (A/C 210)
BlackHawk Leather (inside Pegaus)1402N. Main 713-LEATHER
Cane'Bella Day Spa 2267 N.W. Military Hwy #117 524-9888

On Main Off Main 120 W Mistletoe Ave 798-1538
Q San Antonio.com www.qsanantonio.com
Zebraz 1608 N. Main 829-8888

San Antonio Churches (A/C: 210)
CommunityUnitarianUniversalist4818 EBeverlyMaeDr614-2014
~,gnity PO 12544/78212 340-2230

CC 611 E. Myrtle 472-3597
River City Living Church 202 Holland Ave 822-1121

San Antonio Clubs (A/C: 210)

2015 2015 San Pedro
Annex 330 San Pedro
Bermuda Triangle 119 EI Mio
Bonham Exchange 411 Bonham
Boss 1006 VFW Blvd
Brenda's 81 Bar 7811 New Old
Cobalt 2022 MCCullough
Electric Company 820 San Pedro
Essence 1010 N. Main
Heat 1500 N. Main
Pegasus 1402 N. Main
Petticoat Junction 1818 N. Main
Saint 1430 N. Main
Silver Dollar Saloon 1418 N. Main
Sparks 8011 Webbles
The One-o-Slx 106 Pershing.

733-3365
223-6957
342-2276
271-3811
534-6600

Laredo Hwy 927-2337
734-2244
212-6635
226-2300
227-2600
299-4222
732-0333
225-7330
227-2623
599-3225
820-0906

732.5100

San Antonio Fitness Centers (A/C: 210)
Executive Health Clubs 402 Austin 299-1400
ACI-AlternatlveClubs,lnc. 827E.Elmira 223.2177
Club San Antonio 13900 Jones Maltsberger 545-2101

San Antonio Healthcare
Bromley Medical Group 3202 San Pedro Ave.

San Antonio Organizations (A/C: 210)
Alamo Area ResourceCenter 527 N. Leona 358-9995
Alamo City Men's Chorale PO 120243/78212 495-SING
Alcoholics Anonymous 828-6235
American Veterans for Equal Rights PO 15642 558-4845
BEAT-AIDS 218 W. Cypress 212-2266
Bullfrog Benevolence Fund 202 Holland Ave 822-1121
Casey Family Programs 2840 Babcock Road 616-0813xl11
Esperanza Peace/Justice Center 922 San Pedro 228-0201
Gay Fiesta 1935 Budding Blvd 402-4031
G.D.L.S.A 400-7328
HAPPYFoundation 411 Bonham 227-6541
Hope Action Care Agency 132 W Grayson 224-7330
Imperial Court - Alamo Empire PO 120123 288-3520
Metropolitan Health District 322 W. Commerce 207-8830
P-FLAG PO 33191/78265 255-2383
Positive Outlook 611 E. Myrtle 223-6106
Pridefest PO 12622/78212 601-5243
SAGLParents PO 15094/78212 828-4092
San Antonio AIDS Foundation 818 E. Grayson 225-4715
San Antonio Gender Foundation 223-6106
TGRA PO 780188/78278
The 10 Tree Challenge 10tree@satx.rr.com
Youth United to Help (YUTH) 611 E. Myrtle 223-6106

San Antonio Organization (A/C: 830)
San Antonio Prime Timers PO 13693/78213

San Antonio Restaurants
Candlelight Coffeehouse 3011 N. St. Mary's St.
Lulu's Bakery & Cafe 918 N Main Ave
Mad Hatter's Tea House Cafe 320 Beauregard St
Timo's Coffee House 2021 San Pedro
W.D. Deli 3123 Broadway St

Shag the Salon
San Antonio Salons

110 Warren

South Padre Accommodation (A/C: 956)
The Upper Deck Hotel & Bar 120 E. Atol 761-5953

210-222-1700

Waco Churches/Spirituality (A/C: 254)
Central Texas MCC 1601 Clay 752-5331

Waco Clubs (A/C: 254)
110 S. 6th Street

Outlaws
Tyler Club (A/C: 903)
15229 State Hwy. 110 S

Victoria Clubs (A/C: 361)
500 N. 5th
101 E. Water

David's
Neon Moon

Trixx

Waco Organizations (A/C: 254)

980-8744

738.0099
222-9422
212-4832
733.8049
828-2322

509-2248

753-9189
572-3366

714-0767



Gay & LesbianAlliance Central Texas
McCARES PO 1518/76703
PFLAG 507 Jefferson
RSICof the Central Texas Empire

PO9081/76714
759-5762x225

776-3806
495-0116

Weatherford Organizations (A/C: 817)
AIDS ResourcesofRuralTexas1105Santa Fe, Ste 109 596-3022

Wichita Falls Clubs (A/C: 940)
Odds
Rascals

1205 Lamar
723-1629N, Scott

This Week in Texas Magazine is proud to provide a
comprehensive guide of businesses, organizations
and services available in or to the State of Texas. If
there is an error in our current listings, if a listing is
expired, or you would like to add a new listing,
please email:

twtmagazine@ao/.com attn: Guide Revision

Updates to The Guide are done monthly, unless oth-
erwise indicated. As of issue #20, all updates are
complete. If you do not see a listing that should be
present, or if a listing is incorrect - let us know
immediately. We will endeavor to update The Guide
regularly. We appreciate your patience while wait-
ing for the guide to be updated.

Appearance in This Week in Texas Guide in no way
indicates a participants sexual orientation or politi-
cal preference. This Week in Texas Magazine pro-
vides listings free of charge to any legitimate busi-
ness or organization. This Week in Texas Magazine is
not responsible for incorrect lisitngs, expired listings
or inability to contact any person, business or organ-
ization that appears here. This is provided as a cour-
tesy to our readers, Thank You!
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ClassiOeds
•

STATE CERTIFICAtiON' POLICY
ITexaslaw clearly requires that only bona fide, state-certi
,fied masseurs can be listed in this category. Therefore,r:w:: policy requires that all masseurs must publish thei~
state-certification number within their advertisements and'
'thaLa_p.hQ~.9£QPy__oLsuch_jicense be on file at TWT,
Dallas/ Ft. Worth

Paddy Cake, Paddy Cake Baker's Man
Come Get a Massage As Fast As You Can!

Some Like it Hard, Some Like it Long
If You Think I'm Sexy, I'll Even Wear My Thong!

Summer Specials Available

Robert 469-438-8943
MT# 025896

San Antonio

FIJIAN BAREFOOT MASSAGE FOOT RITUALS
ASHIATSU ORIENTAL BAR THERAPY

SWEDISH MASSAGE
DEEP TISSUE MASSAGE

HOT STONES
BODY WRAPS

INJURY RECOVERY

JeniSpring
Heeling Sole Barefoot Massage Therapy

210-623-0026
www.heelingsole.com

MT# 047987

online businesses

TWT Classifieds ...
cause they reach more
people than any other

Texas Magazine!
MODELS/ESCORTS

TWt POLICY
Because prostitutionis iUegal in Texas. State law prohibits the place
rnent of any such ads. Therefore, TWT policy stipulates that we will no
md cannot knowingly accept any advertisements suggesting souctraton!
It's the law. Also State Law prohibits nonticensed massage therapists
r.om using terms such as "massage," "Swedish] ""accupressureJ
""Shiatsu, "·'reflexology. "body rub, ·•••back rub, m,body massage," 01
allY term which indicates bodily contact.

EDWARD
Handsome, Cute &

Sexy!!
35, 6ft, 1651bs,

Swimmer.
Personable & Discreet

In/Out 214 870 4096

Houston Businesses

BOI BOYIOVll8
Sa, OWRell& Olleralell

113-524-2288
800 PACIFIC
HOUSTON'S TOP

GA Y NIGHTCLUBS

South Beach
JR's Bar and Grill

Montrose Mining Company

We are accepting
applications for management

trainees,bartenders,
door and floor staff.

Offering group health benefits
and the potential for
high weekly earnings.

To join our winning team
apply Mondays and Thursdays

between lpm and 4pm.
A recent photo is required
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Where Gay Austin Clicks

co
OUTrageous

Gift Ideas
.:~ ,Yousecretly
.~ want for

Christmas

Do you know •.•
what your profile

is really saying
about you?


